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NEW

appointments

younghee sohn appointed new korean studies librarian at the university of chicago
Ms younghee sohn joined the staff of the east asian collection of the university chicago as our
new korean studies librarian in june 2004 Ms sohn has a B A degree in english language and
literature from pusan national university 1982 korea an M A degree in interpretation and
translation from hankook
hancook korean university of foreign studies 1984 korea and an MLS
degree from southern connecticut state university 2000 while she was studying in library
school younghee completed a summer internship at the humanities and social sciences division
of the library of congress in 2000 before joining the university of chicago east asian collection
she was a library assistant professor at the university of vermont library among other things
she was responsible for original and complex copy cataloging for general and special collections of
the library
Ms sohn may be reached at ysohnuchicagoedu or 7737020187
773 702 0187
eastlin posting by yuan zhou university of chicago
from an eastlib

sachie noguchi joins columbia university as japanese studies librarian
sachie noguchi began her duties as japanese studies librarian of the C V starr east asian library
of columbia university on june 21 2004 she came to columbia from the university of pittsburgh
where she had worked in the east asian library since 1988 and where she received her phd from
the graduate school of information science in 2001 she has been active in the field in many ways
including serving a term as chair of the north american coordinating council on japanese library
resources NCC as a member oaf the executive committee of the council on east asian libraries
CEAL

and in many other projects and committees

sachie can be reached by phone at 2128541506
212854.1506 and by email at sn21602columbiaedu
sn2160columbiaedu
eastlin posting by amy heinrich columbia university
from an eastlib

interim librarian for chinese studies and southeast asia at duke
shan jiang was appointed in august 2004 as interim librarian for chinese studies and southeast asia
through fall 2005 temporarily replacing the chinese studies librarian at duke university zhaohui
xue who has taken a years leave to accompany her husband to hong kong Ms jbangs
jiangs duties will

be in collection development reference and instruction she will also help with chinese cataloging

Ms jiang received her MLS from UNC in may 2004 she has a BA with honors in english
language and literature from tianjin
xianjin foreign studies university tianjin
Ti anjin china and an MS in
xianjin
computer science from southeastern university school of computer science washington DC
supported by the carolina academic library associates program at the UNC library shan worked
in the east asian resources section in davis library while attending library school there she
assisted hsi chu bolick in the cataloging of CJK materials and with collection development public
services and web development shan can be reached at 919
660 5803 her email address is
9196605803
Jiang
duke edu
shan
shanjiangdukeedu
jiangduke
eastlin posting by kristina troost duke university
from an eastlib
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man
mari suzuki appointed japanese language materials librarian at university of michigan
marl

Ms man
mari suzuki was appointed in august 2004 as japanese language materials librarian at the
marl
asia library university of michigan a position she held on an interim basis since august 2003

Ms suzuki has a BA in art history from UCLA and an MLA from wayne state university in 1997
she joined the staff of the asia library as office manager and public service assistant in
m may 2000
she was named technical assistant information resources specialist 11
II
Ms suzuki can be reached by telephone at 734 9362358
936 2358 by email at msuzukigumich
msuzukiumich edu and by
2885
6472885
fax at 734 647
eastlin posting by the asia library university of michigan
from an eastlib

new east asia library operations manager at stanford
charles fosselman began work september 1 2004 is the new operations manager of the east asia
library at stanford replacing the previous operations manager tim mcguire
charles obtained his BA in chinese language and literature from UCSB and an MA in east
asian languages and cultures from UCLA and is currently studying for his MLS from san jose
state university charles has worked as manuscript editor for the journal ogasian
of asian culture program
assistant and as a translator at UCLA as a research associate at hong kong polytechnic university
and as an interlibrary
inter library loan assistant at the graduate school of international relations at UCSD
he is knowledgeable in chinese japanese and spanish as well as desktop applications and will
serve as the expert partner for the EAL along with wenhao
wenhan cao
adapted from thomas paul welcome new east asia library operations manager
SULAIR news sept 15 2004 http
httihacompactivestanfordedusulaimewsney
acompactive stanford edusulaimewsnewsi s p 411
11
II

retirements

richard wang
for 18 years richard wang

as chinese studies Librarian
librarianbibliographer
Bibliographer at the university of
california san diego dedicated his talent expertise and energy to the faculty students and library
collection in chinese studies at UCSD richard was instrumental in establishing and developing the
libraries chinese resources both at the international relations & pacific studies library and in the
east asia collection which won him distinguished and widely acknowledged fame within a short

period of time richard was highly valued by the faculty and students for his excellent reference and
instructional services at UCSD

richard wangs
bangs professional contributions to chinese librarianship were marked by publications
participation in the activities of
CEAL and other professional organizations and generous help and
orceal
ofceal
support to his colleagues and patrons in and out the nation

his retirement was effective july

1

2004

from an eastlib
eastlin posting by jim cheng university of california san diego
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